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“EVOLUTION IS WRONG”
by Pastor Don Elmore
The following is from information supplied to me by
Pastor Jerry Wickey regarding the work done by his son Jerry Wickey, Jr.
THE MACHINERY OF THE BODY
The machinery of the body is a fantastic study. Scientists are just now finding out about the body. Once the
study of genetics began, scientists have begun to discover
the secrets of the body regarding how the body works.
The cells of the body communicate. They talk to one
another; or at least, that is what they are supposed to do.
Several trillion cells—all with different jobs to do—communicating with each other.
Many of the “unseen by the natural eye” walk throughout the body. They have antennae with which they are able
to communicate with other cells. Some of then are like
scrubbers—they have communicated with incoming cells
and know which ones they are to destroy. They travel
throughout their part of the body depositing chemicals on
certain cells. Some of them are like cleaners; like policemen; like maintenance men; like suppliers; like .... it is like
a manufacturing plant.
Genetic scientists have discovered the machinery of the
body. It is so complex that to even imagine that it was created without any divine help—is totally beyond the question. How could anyone believe the myth of evolution?
How could any one believe that this was created from random, uncreated chance?
A SHAMEFUL DECISION OF 1950
In the year 1950, a remarkable decision was made in
the land of Joseph. It was decreed that all bakeries and
other manufacturers of food could only use one of the elements of yeast in their products. This seemed rather harmless—but it is now discovered that this had a hand in
making the body diseased.
Inside Adam and Eve’s bodies was placed a time capsule cell. This cell had the ability to shut down the body at
a predetermined time. When that time came—the body
began to die. In all of their descendants there can be found
such a cell. All Adamic people have such a time capsule.
Genetic scientists have discovered that the body can
reproduce cells that can service about 60% of the body’s
needs. This leaves 40% left for the body to use materials
than can be made from the air, sun, water and food.
THE FOOD FOR LIFE
What food is called—”The food for life?” Benjamin
Franklin wrote that he lived for two years eating just it and
drinking water. Two years! He couldn’t do that now. Why?
Scientists have discovered it is because of the law that was

made in 1950.
The food for life is BREAD. Benjamin Franklin lived
for two years eating bread and drinking water. Prisoners
were fed “bread and water.” Now if that was done—death
would soon follow. For most of our bread is dead—without
the elements that once made it the food for life. (Leviticus
26:26).
Why is it that the law was made that forbids bakeries
and other food manufacturers from using the full power of
the yeast? They have amazingly discovered that the full
component of the yeast had the ability to diagnose and
complete the other 40% of the materials that was needed
for a healthy body!
When one ate a food that contained this yeast, the yeast
would basically analyze and then carry out the function that
was necessary to keep the body in health. When one realizes the blessings and curses of God’s Laws, then the mystery evaporates. For example:
“If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the
LORD thy God, and wilt do that which is right in his sight,
and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his
statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I
have brought upon the Egyptians; for I am that LORD that
healeth thee.” - Exodus 15:26
“And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall
bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness
away from the midst of thee.” - Exodus 23:25.
“Wherefore it shall come to pass, if ye hearken to these
ordinances, and keep, and do them, that the LORD thy God
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shall keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he
swore unto thy fathers.
“And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness,
and will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou
knowest, upon thee, but will lay them upon all those who
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hate thee.” - Deuteronomy 7:12, 15.
Just these few verses show the reader that the LORD
provided for His people (Israel) a way in which they could
not be diseased. All they had to do was to keep the commandments and statutes that God had given exclusively to
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4949

Once, no negroes were allowed to play in the major
them.
leagues. With the coming of Jackie Robinson, the color line
What happened? In the United States, the people of
was broken. The same situation occurred in almost every
Israel forsook the Laws of God. Most of their churches
area of life. Apartheid to socialism.
said: “The law is done away. Jesus died so that we could be
Adultery became sexual relations with another woman
free from the law.”
who was not a man’s wife. Now, it had nothing to so with
As a result, Americans became infected by the curses
having a sexual relationship with a woman of another race
of disobeying the Covenant Law. On them was placed the
who was a stranger or foreigner, meaning a mixed-racial
cancers, heart diseases, arthritis, and all the other multitude
marriage. The churches were segregated. Society was basiof diseases. America became the land of the living dead.
cally segregated. Sports were segregated. The military was
(and so did the other nations of Israel).
segregated. But slowly the story changed.
Disease has become a way of life. Most people live
through the year and expect to get sick at least a couple of
Now, America is quickly becoming a land of individutimes a year. They fear the diseases of Egypt. Eventually,
als that has no knowledge of what the difference is of the
they expect to get a disease that will greatly restrict their
races. They believe that all people are descended from
ability to move, or to have comfort, or even live. And the
Adam and Eve. Millions of years of evolution—from a
vast majority of them do receive a disease that greatly cripglob of mass in the jungles of Africa to black, white, brown
ples them or kills them. (transplants are rampant)
or yellow races. They believe all are related, and all are
When they do get sick, they don’t go to the LORD
cousins.
first. Most don’t go to the LORD at all—they go to the
CONCLUSION
physician. The physician who uses the devices of the eneWhat nonsense! Evolution is wrong and its application
mies of Israel.
is deadly. Evolution does not need the LORD. It teaches
Our food is processed. Many foods are growing in their
that all living beings randomly
production of being genetically
came into being over millions of
New LOAN ONLY DVD video:
modified. The farm land is not
rested every seven years. Many
UNLOCKING THE MYSTERY OF LIFE years. All higher beings are
related to lower forms of life.
animals are shot with hormones.
Chemical additives are added to Is life on earth the product of purely undirected Therefore, all races are equal.
But this is wrong. God
many foods to make them either processes like time, chance, and natural selecattractive, better tasting, or tion? Or, can the origin and diversity of living wrote that His people were elect
addictive. Many foods are basiand the receptacles of holy
organisms be traced to an intelligent cause?
cally dead foods—picked too
spirit. He gave His Law to His
soon, with none or very little This explores these timeless questions and pres- people ONLY. He treats His peoents compelling evidence to support an idea that ple differently than He treats
nutrition—but are very tasty.
Our LORD said that if we could revolutionize scientific thought - the the- other races. He claims that He is
kept His commandments he
the LORD of only one race of
ory of Intelligent Design. 65 minutes
would heal us of all diseases.
the Bible.
DVD-CI-600 @ sug LOAN don $5
Did our LORD lie to us? Did He
The law of 1950 was perpetmean what He said? Is it still
uated by the notion that there
true today?
were millions of different very small creatures in the
Are we keeping His commandments, statutes and His
yeast—so there was a cry to eliminate this. They did. But
judgments? Let’s look at abortion. Over the last few
what they are now discovering, is that these little “bugs”
decades where this law took effect, after Roe vs Wade, it is
are necessary for our health.
estimated that fifty million babies have been mur------------------------------------------------------------dered—FIFTY MILLION. Most of these babies have been
THE OATH THAT NULLIFIES
Adamic (showing blood in the face-white)[yet all we ever
“The Truth and Nothing But the Truth”
hear about is an alleged 6 million Jews murdered—NEVER
by Lamplighter
about this 50 million! CIM]
In our court system we rely on the assumption, that all
Is GOD pleased with our actions? I think He is greatly
parties under oath are telling the truth. Without the truth,
displeased. Fifty million babies are slaughtered before they
justice would be impossible to obtain. Imagine that someare even born. What did our LORD say to our fathers as to
one taking an oath to, “tell the truth, the whole truth, and
what He would do if we disobeyed His commands. He said
nothing but the truth, so help me God,” had previously
that He would place the diseases of Egypt on us.
taken another oath nullifying all of his oaths. Bizarre conHow does God do this? As abortions increased, so did
cept?
the diseases of the American Nordic, Saxon, Scandinavian
Read on! Should you ever be involved in a court action,
men, women and children. [many say that abortion or takto “insure” justice, there may be some additional questions
ing the contraceptive pill can ultimately lead to breast canyou might want to add to your discovery, or disposition for
cer]. Vaccinations, fast food restaurants, processed foods
the judge, attorney, parties to the action, or the members of
are all part of the difficulties of this problem. Food which is
your potential jury. This article is not intended to be prejunot nutritious; lacking in essential vitamins and minerals
dicial to either the Masons or the Jewish people .... It is
has become a common part of the diet.
merely comment on those of any race or religion who could
be duped into taking such a ridiculous, un-American and
And maybe the law of 1950 plays a great part in the
dangerous oath. The following is based upon information
giving of diseases to the Israelite people. Genetic scientists
from: Robert Walker, PO Box 301, East Berlin, Pennsylvaare finding more and more information that points to this as
nia; an authority on the subject, who has used this informathe truth of the matter.
tion to obtain the resignation of seven judges and public
Most Americans are not sure of what is wrong—but
officials, who did NOT want this made a matter of “Public
many are aware that something is very wrong. And, like in
Record.”
the Old Testament days, the pulpits are one of the major
According to the American Heritage Dictionary of the
American Language, “The Kol Nidre, is the opening prayer
promoters of this error. In the last one hundred years,
recited on the eve of Yom Kippur, containing a declaration
churches have changed their theology. In fact, American
of annulment for all personal vows and oaths.” It is based
society has changed.
on the following declaration from the Talmud (The most
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wicked document on the face of the entire earth).

Feast of the magian religion. The Roman Calendar, published in the time of Constantine, at which period his worship began to gain ground in the Occident, fixed his feastday on the 25th of December.” —page 587m; Morals and
Dogma.
The prayer of “Kol Nidre” is found in Vol. 8; pg 539 of
“As the Sun bent Southward toward that void, they
the Jewish Encyclopedia. It states:
shuddered with dread: and when, at the Winter Solstice, he
“All vows, obligations, oaths, anathemas, whether called
again commenced his Northward march, they rejoiced and
konan, knoas, or by any other name, by which we may be
feasted; as they did at the Summer solstice, when most he
bound, from this day of atonement, unto the next ... do we
repent. May they be deemed absolved, forgiven, annulled,
appeared to smile upon them in his pride of place. These
and void, thus made of no effect. They shall not bind us nor
days have been celebrated by all civilized nations ever
have any power over us. The vows shall not be reckoned
since. The Christian has made them feast-days of the
vows; the obligations shall be not be obligatory, nor the oaths
church, and appropriated them to the two Saints John; and
be be oaths.”
Masonry has done the same.”—page 595m; Morals and
The same prayer may also be found almost word for
Dogma.
word in the volume of, “Revised Festival Prayers,” pub“The Sun was figuratively said to die and be born again
lished in 1919 by the Hebrew Publishing Company, New
at the Winter Solstice; the games of the Circus, in honor of
York.
the invincible God-Sun, were then celebrated, and the
The Freemasons have a similar absurd dishonor for
Roman year, established or reformed by Numa, comoaths. Page 183 of the Masonic “Hand-book” states:
menced.—page 464l; Morals and Dogma.
“Whenever you see any of our signs made by a brother
Mason, and especially the ‘Grand Hailing Sign’ of distress,
“The Spiritual light was withdrawn from man by
you must always be sure to obey
Sophia, and the world surrendered to
them, even at the risk of your life. If
Old Historic Video
the influence of evil; until the spirit,
you’re on a jury, and the defendant is
urged by the entreaties of Wisdom,
DVD-CI-062
a ‘Mason’ and makes the ‘Grand
Hailing Sign,’ you must disagree with
induced the Supreme Being to send
The
Jubilee
&
Bible
Prophecy
your brother jurors, if necessary, you
Christos to redeem it. Compelled,
in 4 parts
must be sure NOT to bring the
despite himself, by his Mother,
Mason ‘guilty,’ for that would bring
by Andrew Burns
Ialdabaoth caused the man Jesus to
disgrace upon your order. You must
‘conceal’ all ‘crimes’ of your brother
Andrew goes to great lengths to explain be born of a Virgin, and the Celestial
Masons; except murder and treason,
the implications of the Jubilee and every- Saviour, uniting with his Sister, Wisand these at your own ‘option,’ and
dom, descended through the regions
should you be summoned as a witthing it is meant to accomplish.
of the seven angels, appeared in each
ness against a brother Mason, be
also:
under the form of its chief, conalways sure to shield him. prevaricealed his own, and entered with his
The Refugee
cate, don’t tell the truth in this case,
sister into the man Jesus at the bapkeep his secrets, forget the imporanother story by the great storyteller
tism in Jordan. Ialdabaoth, finding
tant points. It may be ‘perjury’ to do
himself
that Jesus was destroying his empire
this, but you are keeping your ‘pureand abolishing his worship, caused
Richard
Kelly
Hoskins
obligations.’ (The maxim for followthe Jews to hate and crucify Him;
DVD-CI-062 @ sug don $15
ing such a deceitful practice must be:
before which happened, Christos
“Custom is NOT drawn into conseand
Wisdom
had
ascended
the celestial regions. They
quence.”—Black’s Law Dictionary; 2nd; page 25, 1910)
restored
Jesus
to
life
and
gave
Him an ethereal body, in
In October of 1983, Roger Rush of Portland, Maine
which
He
remained
eighteen
months
on earth, and receivwas sued by Zane’s Department Store through its assignee,
ing
from
Wisdom
the
perfect
knowledge,
communicated it
the G.E. Credit Corporation. Rush, who had been researchto
a
small
number
of
His
apostles,
and
then
arose to the
ing the oaths that Masons take, knew the judge and attorney
intermediate
region
inhabited
by
Ialdabaoth,
where ,
were Masons and utilized the information in his defense. In
unknown
to
him,
He
sits
at
His
right
hand,
taking
from
him
the depositions for the Equity Discovery Proceeding, Rush
the
Soul
of
Light
purified
by
Christos.”—page
563l
and
presented a copy of the previously cited page of the
page
564u;
Morals
and
Dogma.
Mason’s Handbook and presented the following questions
“In the mysteries of Mithras, the Sun-God, in Asia
to be answered under oath:
Minor,
Armenia and Persia, the death of that God was
1. Are you, Robert A. Cohen, a Mason?
lamented,
and his resurrection was celebrated with the most
2. Is the judge hearing this matter a Mason?
enthusiastic
expressions of joy. A corpse, we learn from
3. Is/are the owners of G.E. Credit Corporation Mason?
Julian
Firmicus,
was shown the Imitates, representing
4. Has anyone involved in this matter taken an oath of
Mithras dead; and afterward his resurrection was
“Kol Nidre”?
announced; and they were then invited to rejoice that the
Within a few days, Rush received a terse, two-sentence
dead God was restored to life and had by means of his sufletter from attorney Cohen stating:
ferings secured their salvation. Three months before, his
“We have decided not to enter the complaint brought
birth had been celebrated under the emblem of a infant,
against you in regard to Zane’s Department Store. There
born on the 25th of December, or the eighth day before the
will be no court record.”
Kalends of January.”—page 406l; Morals and Dogma.
-------------------------------------------------------------“All truly dogmatic religion have issued from the
In the very words of Albert Pike, a leading Mason:
Kabalah and return to it: everything scientific and grand in
“We intend to destroy all of Christianity.”
the religious dreams of all the illuminati, Jacob Boehme,
Swedenborg, Saint-Martin, and others, is borrowed from
“Mithras was the Sun-God of the Persians; and was
the Kabalah; all the Masonic association owe to it their
fabled to have been born in a grotto or cave, at the Winter
Secrets and their Symbols.” —page 744M; Morals and
Solstice. His feast was celebrated at the period, at the
Dogma
moment, when the sun commenced to return Northward,
“The Bible, with all the allegories it contains,
and to increase the length of the days. This was the great
“He who wishes that his vows and oaths shall have
no value, shall stand up at the beginning of the year
and say: ‘All vows which I shall make during the year
shall be of no value.’”
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expresses, in an incomplete and veiled manner only, the
1. Who you are requires no belief.
religious science of the Hebrews. The doctrine of Moses
2. Heaven is not a location, but it refers to the inner
and the Prophets, identical at bottom with that of the
realm of consciousness.
ancient Egyptians, also had its outward meaning and its
3. There was on the cross an archetypal image. He is in
veils. The Hebrew books were written only to recall to
every man and every woman.
memory the traditions; and they were written in Symbols
On the website of their leader they teach:
unintelligible to the Profane. The Pentateuch and the pro1. My mind is part of God. I am very holy (i.e. as in
phetic poems were merely elementary books of doctrine,
‘pious’ not as in ‘separated.’}
morals, or liturgy; and the true secret and traditional philos2. My holiness is my salvation.
ophy was only written afterward, under veils still less trans3. My salvation comes from me.
parent. Thus, was a second Bible born, unknown to or
4. Let me remember there is no sin.
rather uncomprehended by, the Christians; a collection,
5. The only message of the crucifixion is that you can
they say, of monstrous absurdities; a monument, the adept
overcome the cross.
says, wherein is everything that the genius of philosophy
6. Do not seek the pathetic error of “clinging to the old
and that of religion have ever formed or imagined of the
rugged cross.”
sublime; a treasure surrounded by thorns; a diamond conThis is the church and movement of Oprah Winfrey.
cealed in a rough dark stone.”—pages 744l and 745u; MorThis church of the new age is under her leadership. She
als and Dogma.
recently totally denied that Jesus was the exclusive way to
“One if filled with admiration, on penetrating into the
salvation. She stated that there were millions of ways to
Sanctuary of the Kabalah, at seeing a doctrine so logical, so
God. In fact, she said, “You don’t have to even call him
simple, and at the same time, so absote. The necessary
God. You could call him other names, such as Light.”
union of ideas and signs, the conseShe talks about when she was
cration of the most fundamental realtwenty-seven or twenty-eight years
Tapes of The Month:
ities by the primitive characters; the
old and attending a Baptist Church.
The Series on
Trinity of Words, Letters, and NumShe said that the preacher was giving
Water, Fire & The Sword
bers; a philosophy simple as the
a sermon about God: He was omniby pastor Lawrence Blanchard
alphabet, profound and infinite as
present, omniscient, and how great
the Word; theorems more comGod was. And then he said that God
Divine Unity - Divine World View plete and luminous than those of Divine Witness - Divine Acts of Grace - was jealous. And that is when Oprah
Pythagoras; a theology summed up
began to think that something was
Divine Epistle - Divine Assurance by counting on one’s fingers; an Infiwrong. Is God jealous of me?
nite which can be held in the hollow Divine Attentiveness - Divine Boldness This led her to searching and
of an infant’s hand; ten ciphers, and
finally
finding new age teaching as
Divine Worship - Divine Petition
twenty-two letters, a triangle, a
the
answer.
God is a feeling experiTen parts on ten tapes
square, and a circle. —these are all
ence and not a believing experience.
D-031 through D-040
the elements of the Kabalah. These
She uses the teachings of Marianne
are the elementary principles of the
Williamson who claims that she
Suggested Donation $35
written Word, reflection of that spo(Marianne) is a magical witch.
ken Word that created the world!”—page 745m; Morals
When asked if Jesus was the only son of God, she
and Dogma.
replied, “Hogwash. First of all, I believe that we are all
“In every age, its device has been, “Liberty, Equality,
sons of God and that we will all be like Jesus.” She also
Fraternity,” with constitutional government, law, order
started a Peace Alliance that she wants to be part of the
discipline and subordination to legitimate authority—govAmerican way of life.
ernment and not anarchy.”—page 220m, ibid.
Oprah provides for the members of her church to par--------------------------------------------take in a year-long study on Williamson’s beliefs. This
Position of conventional medicine:
study was translated by a Jewish woman atheist. This in
1. Water is bad for you.
itself should disqualify it. As it is easy to tell, the study is
2. Sunlight is bad for you.
rather dangerous to those who are trying to find out about
3. Nutritional supplements are worthless.
Christianity.
4. Herbs are dangerous and might kill you.
Another one of her new-age teachers is Eckhart Tolle.
5. Meditation and prayer has no health benefits.
Who is he? At twenty-nine, at the point of suicide, he said
What they recommend:
that he heard a voice say: “Don’t resist anything.” His
1. Poison your body with chemotherapy.
book, A New Earth, which is fast becoming the largest sell2. Slather your skin with sunscreen that blocks your
ing book in history, is supported and taught each Monday
body’s production of vitamin D.
night by Oprah.
3. Take medications that cause permanent liver damShe now backs Barack Obama for President of the
age.
United States. She spoke at a meeting in Iowa and said that
4. Drink processed beverages and eat processed,
he would be the person to bring about the change that is
needed. Obviously, she believes that he will bring about the
cooked foods.
changes that are consistent with new-age theology.
5. “Manage” your biochemistry with medication, not
What a world we are now living in. We have three
nutrition.
6. Have your breasts surgically removed to prevent
potential candidates for president:
1. Hilary Clinton: Disqualified because she is a
breast cancer.
woman.
-----------------------------------------------------------2. Barack Obama: Disqualified because he is of another
THE LARGEST CHURCH IN THE WORLD
race.
The world has experienced a new church. It had on
3. John McCain: Disqualified because of his great alliMarch 3, 2008, its first day of service, three-hundred-thouance with the Canaanites.
sand members. Now they have 2,000,000 members. It fits
all above: Courtesy The New Covenant Messenger, Box 321, Union KY 41091
because we are living in a new age society.
--------------------------------------------------------------They believe:
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GROWING IRRELEVANCE IN EDUCATION
by Peter Frogley
We have been saying for many years that education as
promoted by the state is sadly lacking in structure and
indeed relevance to the students it purports to be educating.
It has become an industry—a self-perpetuating industry—whose main function is to ensure its inadequate
future. The training and equipping of students to become
citizens of the nation has tended to become a secondary
goal. The state should be training citizens of the kingdom
of God, but its humanistic orientation results in it training
citizens of political correctness; creatures of a godless state
and nation. State education by its very nature is irrelevant
in terms of the purpose and plan of God for our nation.
From time to time we read articles in the newspapers
written by journalists who perceive there is something very
wrong with our educational system. I read one such article
recently in the Daily Telegraph titled Reading, Writing and
All Things Irrelevant by Bruce McDougall:
“The social engineers are hard at it again in our schools.
Now they have added gambling studies to the endless list
of non-core subjects required to be addressed in a day that
is something less than six hours long.”

approaching retirement age wonder how we have been able
to survive thus far in life, when we had little or none of
these protective programs to assist us in life. I am sure
many have seen the comic lines describing the way of life
in the past and posing the question of how we ever survived.
It does seem that it is impossible to protect people from
themselves. You may remember how governments introduced crash helmets for motor cyclists, but they allowed
many riders to do even more foolish things and be able to
injure or even kill themselves in a more bizarre fashion
(incidentally, some may recall complaining about riders
having to wear helmets and some jesting that it would perhaps be a good idea if cyclists wore helmets, too!). Where
does do-gooderism end? And the answer of course is that it
doesn’t. Ask any government regulators and you will find
they still have a plethora of new measures up their long
sleeves to protect us from every imaginable risk—whether
you want to be protected or not.
WHAT SCHOOLS DO
“It is generally accepted schools should spend at least
80 percent of their time on key subjects of the curriculum, while the remaining 20 percent is shared between
an exhaustive list of other activities.”

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS
There may be some debate about the proportion of 80
Why is it that our educators have embraced these
percent, but nevertheless it seems a reasonable guide. What
peripheral issues? As Christians we need to understand
is sometimes more difficult to assess
what motivates or drives these peois what constitutes a ‘key’ subject.
Old Historic Video:
ple. It seems to me the fundamental
Without going into that debate and
THE THIRD COMMANDMENT
premise by which these people work
revealing my inadequacy in educais to ask, ‘What can we do in our THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT tional jargon, I will assume for
schools to prevent antisocial behavChristian education that Bible, EngADDENDUM & FEAST DAYS
iour in our students?’
lish, Maths, Science, History and
The problem is that there is no all presented by Paul Johnson who does Geography are key subjects; whilst
end to the programs that could be an extensive and in depth study on each Art, Music, Craft, Physical Training
developed to protect children and of these commandments and their deeper and others fill the complement of
assist them to make their way in life
subjects. If those subjects are going
implications. Classic Paul Johnson.
in a manner which is considered
to be taught in any worthwhile manDVD-CI-064 @ sug don $15
politically correct. A problem with
ner there will be a full timetable!
political correctness is that it must
It is true that many of the extra
change from time to time as there is no absolute value sysprograms can be fitted into existing subjects without
tem on which it is based. (It would be a wonderful braindetracting from their main thrust. For example, health can
storming exercise to dream up new options for our schools,
be included in science or craft courses. In addition, many of
to add to the list below).
the programs that are foisted upon schools cover areas of
parental responsibility and should be left with parents. I do
The unfortunate presumption in all this is that children,
realize that perhaps a growing number of parents are delinand indeed their parents, are irresponsible and the state
quent in fulfilling their responsibilities, but this does not
must ensure that they are fully protected from themselves.
give schools the right to infringe on family responsibility.
We must create a risk-free society.
NEGLECT OF BASICS
One of the great scourges of this philosophy is the rise
“As extra programs have intruded into school timetables
of litigation, which is based on the notion that people are
and as teachers have moved to becoming learning clininot responsible for themselves and need to blame someone
cians, rather than instructing teachers we have noted a
else for the dilemmas they face in life. Frankly, such selfdiminishing competency in basic skills.”
centredness is very logical if God is taken out of the equaGovernments love to trumpet the success stories of the
tion, but it ultimately creates an untenable and unworkable
education
system but thousands of students are still strugsociety that will eventually collapse in on itself.
gling
with
basic work such as reading, comprehension and
McDougall goes on to present a list of programs teachnumeracy.
ers are meant to teach in addition to the courses one might
All the results indicate a diminishing of standards in
reasonably expect should be taught in a school. It has
basic
subjects. It is not that children are dumber today; it is
become quite impossible for teachers to cope with the volthe
way
education has organised itself. There are three funume of programs they are expected to teach. In practice
damental points including the one discussed in this newspaimperative programs lose their politically correct status and
per article that contribute to the dumbing down of
are replaced by new imperative programs to ensure that
teachers are almost able to manage:
standards.
“Across the state, teachers’ cupboards are bulging with
1. Introduced too many programs. — We live in the so‘resources’ on road safety, personal health, obesity, safe
called ‘information age’ and schools have sought to profoods, civic pride, values, drugs and alcohol, multi-culturvide more information for students without organising
alism, child protection, life skills, bullying and antihomophobia. There’s even a program now to teach
information in achievable packages. Along with this has
rugby league in primary classrooms, promoting NRL
gone the thinking that we must protect children from every
players as role models for students. — Not long ago it
conceivable danger posed by life. A noble idea, but one that
was recommended students be taught how to prepare
is not practical nor achievable given the effect of sin in the
for bushfires.”
world and a responsibility that is primarily that of the parIt has become so ridiculous that those of us who are
ents.
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and political correctness!
2. Rejected absolutes of God — Philosophically educaTHE STANDARD
tion has long ago rejected the idea of a sovereign God who
With good intention governments have attempted to
rules the world through the absolute values He has set
halt the slide in academic standards by introducing standard
down in His Law. Having dispensed with Him we are left
tests. Quite a good idea, but one which I predict will be
with ourselves and the religion of man—Humanism. So our
largely unsuccessful. But let our journalist comment on
this:
educational program is built on the premise of what is good
for me—assuming we can know what is good for us with“Over the next three days a million students in years
3,5,7, and 9 will sit the first national assessments in literout God. Thus as we keep changing the meaning of ‘good,’
acy and numeracy. In a country as wealthy and healthy
we keep changing the school program, to the point we
as Australia, good results will be expected. But our chilcould suggest the god of education is change. Change is
dren and their teachers could be going into these tests
good because it employs many people reorganising the
ill-prepared. Maybe Prime Minister Kevin Rudd needs to
chairs on the ill-fated boat—thus keeping afloat the enorcall another 2020 summit to work out exactly how
mous educational bureaucracy.
schools should be spending their precious time. Before
3. Removed effective discipline — Discipline is
all the programs piling up on their desk collapse under
order—godly order—and thus has been eliminated from
their own weight.”
schools and homes to be replaced by threat and bribe. Discipline involves training according to an established order.
* * * *
If one does not believe in order than there is nothing to disNO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS OR FLAVOURS
cipline. The Bible is a book of discipline—discipline of our
by Peter Frogley
lives according to the Word and Law of God through the
Previously we explored the ‘alphabet diseases’ and
power of the Holy Spirit. For there to be effective discipline
how these are being successfully treated by naturopaths,
there needs to be effective sanctions against those who
such as Dr. Michael Sichel.
refuse to conform to the order. The sanctions presented to
At this time we look at an article by professor Andrew
us in the Bible are corporal disciKemp of Westmead Children’s
New Tapes:
pline and the ultimate sancHospital in Sydney, which indiE-247 Choice, Isaiah 53. Tim Vertrees
tion—death. Our society has
cates that mainstream medicine
rejected these sanctions, so there is
is also recognising the part diet
E-250 Forgiveness & Freedom, Matthew
no sanction to prevent children
plays in so many of today’s
18:21-35, Lawrence Blanchard
doing whatever they want. We call
health issues.
it ‘doing your own thing’ and in J-198 Romans 8:28-39, pt 14, John Weaver
ADDITIVES
God’s eyes that is rebellion. As J-199 What Manner of People Should We
“Removing artificial colours
this is the current value of society
and
preservatives from the diets
Be? John Weaver
it is little wonder that we are lackof children with ADHD should
ing in discipline and thus godly K-540 A Bible Story About Your Covenant, be considered a first-line treat1, Covenants, 7, James Bruggeman
order in our lives.
ment to reduce hyperactivity, a
78FRUSTRATED PRINCIchild specialist says. Professor
K-541
A
Bible
Story
About
Your
Covenant,
PALS
Andrew Kemp from the Chil“For some time principals have
2, Covenants 8, James Bruggeman
dren’s Hospital at Westmead, in
feared their schools are becomK-542 The Creation, Edenic and Adamic Sydney, says there is good sciening a dumping ground for programs that amount to little more
Covenants, 1, Covenants 8, Bruggeman
tific evidence that preservatives
than ‘social engineering.’ A few
and colourings increased hyperK-543
The
Creation,
Edenic
and
Adamic
years back one school leader
active behaviour.”
Covenants, 2, Covenants 9, Bruggeman
calculated that more than 60
We would suggest that artiextra education tasks were proCD-G-711 God’s of Our Own Making, Ted ficial colours and preservatives
posed
in
a
12-month
Weiland
should be removed from all out
period—most of them by politidiets, but this article is simply
LOAN
ONLY
CD’S
Father/Daughter
Retreat
cians or community interest
ADHD. Food addiCD#U-226 Foundations of a Biblical Legacy, addressing
groups.”
tives have been introduced to
Geoff Botkin
These principals have underprolong shelf life; to provide flastood what is going on. Social
vour to processed, flavourless
CD#U-227 Sunday Sermon, Scott Brown
engineering—the changing of valfood and to make the food look
CD#U-228
Post
Sermon
Discussion,
Douglas
ues, behaviours and hopefully attibetter.
Phillips (previous numbers wrong!)
tudes of children to be conformed
The list of chemical addito that which is politically correct.
tives to food is endless and
Principal’s generally do not want to be social engimany are petroleum by-products. Some have been shown
neers—they want to teach children. All of this is a reflecto be carcinogenic, but few are ever pulled from the market.
tion on parents and families who have, often unwittingly,
Let’s look briefly at a couple of these additives:
accepted by their inaction that the state has the right to proMonosodium
Glutamate (MSG) is a flavour
vide social engineering as a key subject in schools. In the
enhancer which is an extract of wheat or corn glutens. Proprocess their children have been engineered and parents are
vides a meaty taste where little or no meat is present and
left wondering what has happened to their child(ren). Parhas a preservative effect.
ents, you cannot afford to leave your children in a place of
Synthetic vitamins and minerals which are added to
risk at the mercy of social engineers. In the short term you
attract health conscious consumers. These are toxic, useless
will not change the schools so it is important that you place
to the body and made primarily from coal tar by-products.
your children in a safe environment. A state school is not a
Emulsifiers make products softer and fluffier. Howsafe environment and you cannot assume that because a
ever, they reduce nutrient quality by up to 20% and contribschool has Christian in its title or ethos that its practice is
ute to several serious medical conditions.
Christian in any biblical sense. Choose a good Christian
Stabilisers are added to improve texture and keep qualschool, or HOME EDUCATE your children. Remember,
ity.
They
are used in thickening agents in ice creams, baby
they are your responsibility to be trained in godliness and
foods, cakes, etc. Again these chemicals contribute to varido not allow them to become a victim of social engineering
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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Word and the message. The churches are empty shells conous conditions.
taining many of God’s Elect who will suffer because of the
Many parents are not aware of these facts and continue
failure of the shepherds. I recommend that you do someto feed their children ‘foods’ which may cause significant
thing to get you away from the cities and metropolitan
harm and which are shown to be major contributors to
areas quickly if trouble starts. Shore up an alternative food
behavioural problems.
supply. The sudden death of men like Tim Russet and the
DRUGS STILL FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH
extreme weather and natural disasters are not accidental.
“However, parents of kids with attention deficit hyperGod is angry and He will have the last say. Many of God’s
activity disorder (ADHD) were rarely encouraged to make
people are so deeply entangled in the economic, medical
dietary changes.
and political web of sin in this nation that when God finally
‘Three main treatments are available for hyperactivity
judges it, they will perish. Pastor Ramsey.]
in children—drugs, behavioural therapy and dietary modiFrom the Courts of The Almighty against His Elect,
fication,’ Prof Kemp wrote in the British Medical Journal.
regathered in their new lands.
‘Interestingly, the use of drugs and dietary modification
To the Elect, the Seed of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob/
is supported by several trials, whereas behavioural therapy,
Israel called Christians by some and Gentiles by others;
which is presumably thought necessary for adequate treatregathered in their new lands as prophesied by My servant,
ment, has little or no scientifically based support.’”
Nathan, among the isles and in the wilderness across the
Despite the evidence much medical practice has congreat sea, in their many nations multiplied as the sand of
tinued down the well-worn path of prescription drugs,
the sea and the stars of the sky as promised by Covenant to
whilst parents are increasingly turning to alternative
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob/Israel.
options.
I am the LORD God Almighty, the ever-living,
NATURAL APPROACH INCREASINGLY
anointed sovereign, King and Ruler over the Whole House
FAVOURED
of Jacob/Israel; and I have somewhat against you. - Thus
“He said eliminating colourings and preservatives was
saith the LORD God of Israel, you have moved me to jealwrongly regarded by some as an ‘alternative treatment’
ousy with that which is not God; you have provoked me to
rather than a standard treatment, like drugs, for ADHD.
anger with your vanities: and I will move you to jealousy
By contrast, alternative medicines that were regarded
with those which are not a people; I
with suspicion by many medical
This Month Only!!!!
will provoke you to anger with a
practitioners were used widely by up
Sheldon Emry’s classic - 4 copies
foolish nation. - O Arabian, the rod
to half of ADHD families, Prof
Kemp said.
BILLIONS FOR THE BANKERS of mine anger, and the staff in their
hand is mine indignation. I will send
Medical authorities are increasingly likely to turn to alternatives A beginners textbook on our debt-usury him against a hypocritical nation,
rather than the standard drug thera- economic system. Written so anyone can and against the people of my wrath
pies as the inherent dangers of such see how the banking system robs the peo- will I give him a charge.
Thus saith the LORD God of
drugs is becoming more and more
ple of hundreds of billions each year.
Israel, my anger has come up before
obvious. This is good news, but parShows WHY we are in debt and WHY
my face because of your sins. I took
ents should be aware that this good
God denounces usury.
you as my own from among all peonews takes some time to filter down
ples of the world to bless you above
to GPs and the like, so it is important
Listed @ $3 ea. - this month only:
all nations. As stated by my prophets
to insist on help in taking a natural
#104 @ sug don $8 for 4 copies!
and apostles of old, you are the apple
route to endeavour to assist children
of my eye.
with behavioural difficulties.
I gave you a heart of flesh and not stone that I might
“A recent trial in almost 300 British children without
write My law upon your heart. I gave you My perfect Law,
ADHD showed that eating a mixture of food additives,
commandments, statutes and judgments along with prophequivalent to that found in two 56 gram bags of sweets, sigets, priests and pastors to teach you and lead you in green
nificantly increased hyperactivity.
pastures of my blessings.
Prof Kemp said there was a strong case for trialling
But you have rejected my pastors, prophets and priests
elimination in ADHD kids given the evidence, the harmless
because you have rejected my law, my word, my comnature of such intervention and the large number of chilmandments, statutes and judgments. You have rejected me
dren taking drugs for hyperactivity.”
and you have come to love and worship other gods by the
For many the dangers in ingesting food additives has
practice of their law. You have done all this sin in spite of
been known for many years, so it is very heartening for
the fact that I have told you not to learn the way of the heathem that current research is increasingly supporting their
then.
warnings. The challenge for the rest of us is to be willing to
Because you are my sons, my people by My choice, not
make the necessary changes in diet. This should be easy,
but in fact we have become addicted to many of these proyours and because you are in covenant with Me by My will,
my power and I have put My spirit in you, thus saith the
cessed foods with their additives and it is often a painful
Lord, you are obligated to keep my commandments, statexperience to make the change. For the future health of our
utes and judgments. My Laws have not been done away
children, however, it is a sacrifice well worth making!
with or nailed to the cross as taught by many who call
Courtesy Light of Life, 200 Florey Drive, Charnwood ACT 2615
themselves the Called of God, who aren’t. I plainly taught
-----------------------------------------------------------------you and recorded in My Word for you while walking on
THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD
this earth, that not one jot or tittle shall be taken from My
by Everett Ramsey
Laws as long as the sun and moon and stars shall shine.
[I am deeply concerned about events in our upcoming
I warned fathers, prophets, leaders and pastors not to
election and the path our nation is taking. Recently I spent
omit
the teaching of My Law to your children and grandsome time alone with God and the current writing here is
children ... I stated that least in the kingdom will be he who
the result. I am not saying it is inspired as the Bible, but it is
refuses to teach men these laws and greatest in the kingdom
definitely burned into my soul by the holy spirit. God is
will be those who teach men these laws. You are a chosen
faithfully calling our people back to Him and His Law. Our
people a nation of priests and I have predestined you to be
people are being led by pastors who are perverting the
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ous, healthy and a picture of righteousness. The nations of
conformed to My image and you shall be.
the heathen flocked to you for advice, a taste of your goodBecause you are bound by Me and these laws, I will
ness and your help.
hold you accountable and punish you for your sins against
Now you reject my commandments, statutes and judgthese laws as promised through My prophets. Those who
ments and the heathen make fun of Me your God; hate you
are my sons obey My commandments, statutes and judgand try to destroy you. Yet you cannot understand what is
ments, My apostles stated so many times and recorded
wrong. I send you preachers and prophets to expose your
these truths for my people for ever.
sins and you reject them as you reject Me. To shame Me
I am about to unleash my fury upon you and your
before the heathen. All nations who reject Me and My comnations even now after having sent you many prophets,
mandments, statutes and judgments shall be cast into the
whom you rejected, scoffed and called racist, haters, antigrave of nations and their people shall be destroyed by
Semites and bigots and even now plan their demise. You
sword, sickness, disease, natural disaster and brutal leaders.
who call yourselves My sons have joined with your rulers
This is you, oh House of Israel, called Christian in all your
and scribes to persecute and defame My servants in the
nations in the isles and across the sea.
minds of the saints.
Is this not what is happening to you? Are you not now
I have sent you warnings by My hand with floods,
being destroyed? Are your people not dying of the illnesses
earthquakes and natural calamities in your nations as well
and diseases of Egypt and the heathen? Are you not being
as heathen lands and even allowed your sister nations of my
killed in battles by the sword? Are you not being made poor
elect in the land of Africa to be completely destroyed and
by high taxation (and Greenhouse gas taxes, fuel taxes) that
removed as a sign and warning to you, but you have
your labors are stolen and redistributed to the wicked (and
refused to listen and hear, you refuse to repent and now
non-Christian immigrants)? Are you not now being ruled
your candle is near unto destruction. I come now this one
by alien and ungodly rulers?
last time to call you to repentance and obedience.
Are your wages not being destroyed through the inflaThus saith the Lord, these are the commandments you
tion of evil paper (plastic) money instead of silver and
have violated, and my grievance against you. I command
gold? Are you not being ruled over by children and
you to acknowledge that you are My elect and that you
women? Are you not being killed, ruled and controlled by
have trespassed against Me and My commandments, statyour own children who rebel
utes and judgments. I further
against you because you rebel
command you to confess your
THE LAND BEYOND THE RIVERS OF
against Me?
sin of trespass against My laws,
ETHIOPIA
Are you not being made to
repent and return unto Me by the
power of My spirit within you to a translation based on a book by the late South toil for the necessities of life by
African author Arie van der Gaag. Some concise heathen leaders in your counobey Me.
Thou Shalt have NO other
tries and out of your countries?
South African history.
it not true that your own leadGods before (or beside) Me.
“The Covered Ox-wagon is a hallmark of our Is
ers whom you have chosen
How have we violated this law,
Saxon-Israelite folk. We used them to leave
against My will now build large
you ask?
I am your God and you are Egypt (Numbers 7), then to leave Assyria, then killing camps for those of you
who know Me and have My
MY people. There is NO other
later to go West in the USA and on the Great
spirit within you, under the
god. As I have stated many
Trek in South Africa.”
name of “Home Land Security”
times in My Word that your worship of Me, your love for Me, “But it is South Africa that will play the greatest and “The Patriot Act”. Don’t
your acceptance of Me as your role. The Whites (Israelites) will beg for deliver- you know that you are about to
God is not by words in prayers
ance and because it will be a national cry for become their prey as described
by My prophet Ezekiel?
or outward exercise of rituals in
help, God will hear.”
Is it not true as Moses said,
singing, worship, teaching and
[looking at SA today, that can’t be far off! CIM]
that when you forsake My complay acting that you call wormandments, statutes and judgshipping Me. Rather, your evi#741 @ sug don $3.55
ments, the aliens among you
dence that I am your God and
shall prosper and rise above you and rule over you? That
you are My people is by OBEDIENCE to my Laws, comthe work of your hands, the fruit of your wombs and the
mands, statutes and judgments. If I be your God, then obey
labour of your hands will be cursed, eaten away, and
My commandments, statutes and judgments. Why call me
destroyed? This is now your lot, because you have rejected
Lord, Lord and do not the things I command you?
Me and My commandments, statutes and judgments of the
But you have chosen to praise and worship Me in song,
New Covenant.
by mouth, by words which are no worship at all without
Repent, for the time is short, the hour is near that you
obedience; and have rejected My laws, commandments,
will soon be removed from the land of the living. I am your
statutes and judgments by obeying the laws, commandonly hope. Trust not in your kings, presidents, prime minisments and judgments of the governments of men and their
ters, rulers and judges, for they have not the power to save
judges!
you. Trust not in your armies and great ships at sea, and
You quote my Apostle Paul’s statements to the Romans
planes in the air for they have not the ability to save you.
about submission to the higher powers as being to the govI, even your God have prospered the wicked and raised
ernments of men, when you know full well that My servant
them up and brought them against you; that they might be
Paul was jailed and persecuted for doing the opposite. How
pricks in your sides and goads to your minds and hearts to
can My sons who are under covenant obligation to obey me
cause you to hear My Word and return to My commandand My laws, obey the laws of the land even if they cause
ments, statutes and judgments. No other forms of worship
you to reject Me and My laws? This makes you hypocrites,
will I accept.
sinners and puts you in danger of the judgment that is about
Remove your songs and choruses of praise and worto come upon you and remove you from the book of the
ship. Remove your services of church which do not stand in
Living.
My counsel and proclaim not My Word.
Once, when you were young as nations and loved my
Remove your offerings of evil legal tender which cost
commandments, statutes and judgments you were prosperChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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you nothing and your rulers reimburse (501-C, 3 - taxHow have we violated this Law you ask? - You have
exemption). They are as stench in My nostrils, and make
violated this Law by allowing aliens and strangers to enter
Me sick.
this land with their gods, building temples, idols, icons and
Bring Me the silver and gold of righteousness and obesymbols which are graven images for them. You have
dience; bring Me the refined metal of your heart after it has
shamed Me by going into other lands where I have
burned in the fires of My Word and Spirit. Bring Me your
destroyed the icons and idols of their gods and have with
soul contrite and broken by the tears of repentance and
the blessings I have given you, rebuilt those idols as the
cleansed by My atoning blood sacrifice. If you want My
idol of Buddha after the tidal wave in Asia and the earthblessing on your nations again, then stop rebelling against
quake of China and other heathen lands. You also do the
your Maker, your Saviour and your God by submitting to
same in your own lands where I have destroyed the gods of
and obeying My commandments, statutes and judgments
the parades and the city of sin. Did you repent? No! You
and start teaching them in your homes, your schools, your
planned and worked with vigour to rebuild the parades and
offices of administration, your churches, your houses of
the sin city.
judgment, your business places in all your land.
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Ye
Throw out the laws of men and once again make My
have seen all the evil that I have brought upon your sister
Laws the laws of the land and your courts dispensers of
nations of South Africa, Rhodesia, the heathen nations over
Justice. Cease to send missionaries who go to people who
the sea and upon all the cities of regathered Jacob/Israel;
are not Mine and cannot become Mine, to preach them a
and, behold, even this day their cities and countries are
false gospel of false hope that these aliens who are not My
filled with violence, filled with crime, desolate with slums
people can become My Covenant people by some simple
and no man walks there without fear; yet you refuse to
prayer or belief by their choosrepent and turn to Me. Because
ing.
of your wickedness which you
do you have a copy of:
I came to seek and to save
have committed to provoke Me
THE OCTOPUS
My lost sheep, not goats. I do
to anger, in that you allow,
not promise to make sheep out
encourage and endorse the pracwith its tentacles in everything.
tice of aliens and foreigners to
of goats. But the sin is that light
Rev. Frank Woodruff Johnson
has come to My sheep, but they
enter your lands, serve other
This reprint is a facsimile of the original 1940 edition,
prefer darkness. When you were
gods, allow aliens to rule over
young and born again for Me which listed Johnson as the author. This title page states you, and you give your daugh“Published by the Author” and gives an address in
and My law, I made you the
ters and sons to them in marOmaha,
Nebraska. The Omaha address is marked out, and riage, whom I know not!
head of nations. But lo, you now
Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling’s Chicago address is stamped
trust your power as a nation and
Howbeit I sent unto you all my
no longer trust me, your God. beneath it. - Mrs. Dilling’s detractors acknowledge her servants the prophets, rising
(You venerate men who teach authorship of this book. In his book, Apostles of Discord, early and sending them, saying,
that you evolved from slime and
Oh, do not this abominable thing
Ralph Lord Roy wrote: “Using an alias, ‘Rev. Frank
monkeys).
Woodruff Johnson,’ Mrs. Dilling also wrote The Octopus, that I hate.
Repent and return to Me and considered by many the most virulent anti-Semitic tract
But you reject My servants.
My Laws, trust in Me and I will
You
say My pastors and prophever published in the United States.” Mrs. Dilling was
do you good again.
ets do not fit your beliefs. You
Believing I am God does not indicted a third time for sedition in Oct 1943 under the say My pastors and prophets do
make Me Your God. Stop telling name “Elizabeth Dilling, alias Rev. Frank Woodruff John- not give your churches a good
people who are not My people son.” It should be noted that neither Mrs. Dilling nor any reputation. This is another cause
of those indicted with her were convicted of sedition.
that they can pray a (sinner’s)
I have against you. These
prayer and obligate Me to give
churches are supposed to be My
#397 @ sug don $22.75
them the inheritance of My
churches, you claim that they
elect. My elections were made before the foundation of the
are, you boast that they are My churches, yet you refuse My
world and are unchanging.
pastors and prophets to speak and teach in them. Again,
Without My Spirit drawing them and burning them
you are a hypocrite. You are not My sons. You are not My
with contrition of new birth they cannot be Mine. For you
people.
to tell them otherwise, you lie to them and do them a great
But you refuse to hear my words or incline your ear to
sin. My commandment was to “go rather to the lost sheep
turn from your wickedness, to practice diversity of gods,
of the house of Israel” and “teach them whatsoever Laws I
religions and peoples among you in your nations in your
have commanded you, not get them to pray a meaningless
churches and in your families. Your pulpiteers who claim to
prayer.
be called of Me, who are not, even they urge My people in
My enemies have done a good job of convincing you
the churches to commit the sin of mixture and diversity and
that my called and anointed prophets and pastors should not
loving that which I hate. Wherefore My fury and Mine
deal with political, government and economic issues. It is
anger is being poured forth, and is being kindled in the cities of Jacob/Israel and in the streets of New Jerusalem; and
My Laws, statutes and judgments that build a wall of prothey are wasted and desolate, filled with violence at this
tection around you from your enemies and also bring My
day; even as in the day of Noe.
blessings upon you, your families and your nation.
Know ye not that the flood came because the mixing
Getting these heathen to accept Me mentally and then
was total except in Noe who was saved because his generacall them New Covenant Christians is a lie, This does not
tions were pure. His day was a day of violence. This is all
enable Me to rule through them for I have no place in them
written in the First Books of Moses. Therefore now thus
for My Word and My spirit. I told My enemies that in Jerusaith the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel;
salem when I walked there. This is how you have sinned
Wherefore commit ye this great evil against your souls, to
against Me in this law.
cut off from you man and woman, child and suckling, out
Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or
of your nations, to leave you none to remain by forsaking
any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or
My Laws, the Laws of the New Covenant. I still have a
that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under
remnant who have not bowed to this evil of Baal and all its
the earth.
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surely perform our vows that we have vowed, to approve
evil of fornication, adultery and killing of the babies in the
and promote and worship the Masonic Queen of Heaven,
womb and out.
Ishtar, and to build and use her symbols and icons: I say ye
You provoke Me unto wrath with the works of your
shall surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform
hands, building temples and idols unto other gods in the
your vows and shall not be rescued from them.
land of the tidal waves and in all your own lands and
Therefore hear ye the word of the LORD, all regathnations, and have become a curse and a reproach among all
ered Jacob/Israel that dwell in the land; Behold, I have
the nations of the earth? Have ye forgotten the wickedness
sworn by My great Name, saith the LORD, that My Name
of your fathers, and the wickedness of the kings of Israel,
shall no more be named in the mouth of any such man of
and the wickedness of their wives, and your own wickedJacob/Israel in all the land, saying, The Lord GOD lives.
ness, and the wickedness of your wives, which you have
Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for
committed in the land of regathered Israel, and in the
good: and all the men of Jacob/Israel who refuse to repent
streets of New Jerusalem; the evil of allowing the stranger
and return to Me that are in the land shall be consumed by
alien foreigner not of your seed, to rule over you in the
the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of them.
place of the Levites, the priests and the judges. Even now
And all the symbols, icons, temples and peoples who serve
you are about to reject Me and My Law by choosing one
other gods shall indeed be removed from the land along
not of your brethren to rule in your highest office (Obama)
with those who refuse to repent and return unto my laws,
Am I not justified to be angry with you and judge to
commandments, statutes and judgments.
and punish you and remove you from the land of the living?
This is how you have sinned against this law of Mine.
You are not humbled even unto this day, neither have you
feared, nor walked in My law, nor in My statutes, that I set
Courtesy Jacob’s Heirs, 16800 Sunset Dr. Houston MO 65483
before you and before your fathers. Therefore, thus saith
----------------------------------------------------------the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will set my
HEADLINE NEWS FROM THE BIBLE
face against you for evil, and to cut off all who refuse to
by pastor Dave Barley
repent in the new lands of regathered Israel. Yet all you
2 Timothy 3:1-7 “This I know also, that in the last
men which know all this and have been warned have
days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of
responded to my prophets and pastors and answered saytheir own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
ing: ‘As for the word that has been spoken unto us in the
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
name of the LORD, we will not hearken.’
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
You have chosen your path to love that which I hate,
despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highreject My Law which commands
minded, lovers of pleasures more
DVD Videos:
you to remove all temples, idols,
than lovers of God; Having a form of
icons and symbols of other gods
godliness, but denying the power
Previously unlisted
from the land, therefore, I will reject
thereof: from such turn away. For of
VOTER’S VOICE
you and remove you from the land.
this sort are they which creep into
Guest Speaker: Swiss Ambassador
You have said we will certainly do
houses, and lead captive silly women
whatsoever we desire, to worship the
GREY POWER
laden with sins, led away with divers
Masonic Queen of Heaven, Ishtar,
lusts, Ever learning, and never able
Southland New Zealand meeting
by loving and approving of a diverto come to the knowledge of the
Ascot Hotel, 23 November 1992
sity of ethnic and cultural people
truth.”
#CI-446 @ sug don $15
who worship a diversity of gods, as
We really do not need news
we have done; we, and our fathers,
------------------- and: --------------reporters from the alphabet networks
our kings and our princes, in the cit- MARK WEBER AND DAVID COLE to tell us what news is appropriate
ies of Jacob/Israel, and in the streets
for us to read. The news creators do
of New Jerusalem: for she gives us on the Montel Williams TVshow.discuss- not just report the news; they create
plenty of victuals, and wellness, and ing the Holocaust in front of a live studio the news and mold public opinion
protects us from evil.
audience - factual argument vs emotion- around their news to pervert knowlThus saith the LORD God of alism Very interesting! Reasonable pic- edge. The news bureaucracy is
Israel, the icon, idols and symbols of
today’s corrupt TREE OF THE
ture, but some ‘frozen’ spots.
the Masonic Queen of Heaven,
KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND
Ishtar, you built in the cities of the
#CI-447 @ sug don $15.
EVIL. To some people, i suppose
Jacob/Israel nations, and in the
that referring to the news creators as
streets of New Jerusalem, ye and your fathers, your kings
liars is too strong of a term, but for most of them it is a fact.
and your princes, and the people of the land, have not I the
The Word of God is not shy about referring to liars as liars
LORD remembered them, and it not into My mind? So that
or worse. Understand that when the Bible uses the various
I the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of
terms and adjectives to describe various ungodly people,
your doings, and because of the abominations which ye
such as “TRAITORS,” it is not referring to traitors against
have committed; therefore is your land filled with violence
the federal government of the United States of America, but
and sickness and death and fear of living. And your land is
traitors against the Kingdom of God. Verse 4 goes on to
about to become desolate, and astonishment, and a curse,
describe them as: HEADY, HIGH-MINDED, LOVERS OF
inhabited by aliens, foreigners and a people whom neither I
PLEASURES MORE THAN LOVERS OF GOD,” and so
know nor they know Me; all because you have forsaken Me
forth.
and My law, commandments, statutes and judgments.
I’m sure that you are all aware that the sodomite-loving
Because ye have allowed these icons, idols and symState Supreme Court of Cali-fornicator, recently ruled that
bols of other gods in the land, and because ye have sinned
same-sex perverters can now get ‘married’ in the state of
against the LORD, and have not obeyed the voice of the
California legally. The anti-Christ media (and let’s face it,
LORD, nor walked in His law, nor in His statutes, nor in
that’s what they are) is gleeful and gay as they can be about
His testimonies; therefore this evil is even now coming
this abomination. San Francisco (sicko) mayor, Gavin
upon you at this day. Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the
Newsom gayfully united sodomites in “marriage.”
God of Israel; Ye and your wives have both spoken with
This is no laughing matter. This is getting about as seriyour mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will
ous as it can get, and Christians had better get their heads
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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them that are no gods.”
out of the sand, wake-up, and draw a line in the sand. This
Jeremiah 2:11. “Hath a nation changed their gods,
is a line which true Christians must not cross over. The
which are yet no gods? but my people have changed their
enemy and the battle is staring us right in the face and I
glory for that which doth not profit.”
want to assure you, that we had better put on the whole
Jeremiah 16:20. “Shall a man make gods unto himself,
armor of God. Not in part or in half, but the whole armor of
and they are no gods?”
God, and let us stand against the wiles of the “devil.”
I was listening to a sermon by Pastor Emry the other
It’s not that difficult to understand. It’s only the false
day, and he said in an abbreviated worm, “The Bible says,
traditions of man that makes truth confusing. Other gods do
Thou shalt have no other gods before me.” Then he added,
not exist except in the myths presented by men. Even when
“this does not mean that because the heathen nations
the Bible speaks of “the god of this world,” its is wrongly
believe that there are other gods, that they literally exist.
assumed that it is speaking of the devil. But let’s re-examWhat it does mean, is that they are dangerous beliefs that
ine this passage:
we must guard against. We must not believe in them or fear
2 Corinthians 4:4. “In whom the god of this world
them, because fear is a powerful component of faith which
hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the
provides evidence of strong belief in something. These litlight of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
tle ‘g’ gods are ‘no gods,’ and if we believe in these other
God, should shine unto them.”
gods (good or evil), then truth will become very distorted.”
Think about it. Traditional Judeo-Christianity teaches
Remember, THOU SHALT HAVE NO OTHER GODS
that “the god of this world” is the devil. However, when we
BEFORE ME, because in reality, there are NO OTHER
rightly divide the Word of Truth, the Light reveals a truth
GODS! What Pastor Emry is saying about “other gods,” is
that will set you free. Would the devil blind the minds of
that they embody and are a product of false worship. A perthem which “believe not”? WHY? If they “believe not,”
son’s values will become objects of their won twisted
then their eyes are already blind to the truth. However, if
thoughts and deceived people will worship the corruption
“the god of this world” is God Almighty, and not some
of our own vain imagination and that it is nonsense to
devil, then our Sovereign Heavenly Father certainly can,
believe other gods exist. The Bible warns us about other
and often will, blind the minds of those who reject Him as a
gods because man’s carnal mind would rather believe gods
form of judgment. Jesus does so, because in spiritual darkof its own making that believe the
ness, He will often prepare the heart
New DVD Video:
only true God of the Bible. When we
of His people as a potter does with
Four in One Videos
stand against the wiles of the devil
his clay. he breaks us down, and then
by putting on the whole armor of
He molds, shapes, and forms us into
LOOSE CHANGE II
God; we are not standing against a
His image and Likeness.
TERROR STORM
real devil god, but against false ideFurthermore, the word “god” as
9/11 EYEWITNESS
als, laws, policies, corrupt officials
used in this verse is the Greek word,
and their dogma that is at enmity
“Theos,” and it means “the supreme
ROAD TO TYRANNY
with God Almighty and His Bible These videos expose the tip of the proverbial Divinity, exceeding God.” All the
Word. There are no other gods 9/11 iceberg which is itself a small fraction verses of Scripture which use this
except for those devils who parade
word “God,” or “god,” is the word
themselves as gods who think they of a larger nefarious historical reality. The “Theos,” which speaks of Jehovah,
complicity of the media is implicated by
know better than the Word of God.
or Yahweh. Commentators will often
omission
of facts and context. In short, the refer to the “god of this world” as
These are “no gods” who want to
control the masses by their mainstream media is wielded as a weapon the devil, but they have no legal
appointed positions in the high bludgeoning general perception of histori- standing to do so. No matter which
places of man’s arenas of Mystery
way they may manipulate the Greek
cal and current truths. The internet, by pro- word “Theos,” it does not mean
Babylon.
viding a world-wide free exchange of
As I have said before, I’m not
“devil.” Just as Jesus hid Kingdom
worried about some invisible satanic information, has anomalously grown into a Truths from the crowds gathered to
spirit “no god” devil. The “spiritual counterweight to the mainstream media. Buy hear Him, but chose to reveal them
wickedness in high places,” is about
only to His disciples away from the
extra and distribute to friends and family.
the spiritual wickedness from the
ears of the crowd, so does God
#CI-587 @ sug don $5
high-mindedness of man’s carnal
Almighty conceal or hide truth from
mind which is enmity with God. It’s about “principalities
the minds of those who come to Him out of some worldly
and powers,’ in a bureaucratic sense (refers to corporate
amusement.
antichrist mentality) who conspire against Jesus Christ and
Philippians 3:9 is very similar: “Whose end is destrucHis people. In a corporate form of wickedness, plotting and
tion, whose god is their belly, and whose glory is in their
scheming against the Kingdom of God. I want to share the
shame, who mind earthly things.”
following verses which collaborate this truth of no-gods:
In other words, they worship their own lusts, thoughts,
2 Kings 19:17-19. “Of a truth, Lord, the kings of
and fleshly carnal desires as “god,” meaning, as Yahweh, or
Assyria have destroyed the nations and their lands, and
God Almighty. They serve their own thoughts (their belly)
have cast their gods into the fire: for they were no gods, but
as “God.” They worship their own Kabala “creature” conthe work of men’s hands, wood and stone: therefore they
cepts, ideas, and values as their “god” of knowledge, or tree
have destroyed them. Now therefore, O Lord our God, I
of knowledge of good and evil of their own making. They
beseech thee, save thou us out of his hand, that all the kingworship and serve the creature, more than the Creator.
doms of the earth may know that thou art the Lord God,
Again, this word “God” is ‘Theos’ and not ‘devil.’ No
even thou only.”
devil is mentioned, but “their belly,” “their shame,” and
2 Chronicles 13:9. “Have ye not cast out the priests of
“their mind,” which is upon “earthly things.” They are not
the Lord, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made
worshipping the “devil,” they are worshipping the “God”
you priests after the manner of the nations of other lands?
of “their belly.” This is why the Bible warns us, that our
So that whosoever cometh to consecrate himself with a
carnal mind is enmity with God, not the devil.
young bullock and seven rams, the same may be a priest of
Romans 8:7-8. “Because the carnal mind is enmity
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against God: for it is not subject to the Law of God, neither
indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot
please God.”
Enmity literally means enemy. Man’s carnal mind rebels against the Kingdom of God. This is what the sodomites
are doing, and this is what carnally minded bureaucrats are
doing as well.
Pastor Emry was not the only man to understand this
powerful truth about “no gods,” or no satan or devil as
defined by the rapture-minded Judeo-Christianity. He was a
caring man who thought more of truth and was willing to
be persecuted for going against the majority concepts and
traditionalism to help deliver people out of the dark ages of
Vatican mythology. The larger studied evidence from God’s
Word clearly reveals that other gods do not exist, but their
image and religious existence and corrupting purposes
come from the enmity of man’s mental sewage plant. Let
me give you an example. Let’s consider the recent “legal”
decision passed by the State Supreme Court of “no god”
judges in California. A University of Southern California
law professor, David Cruz, stated:
“Coupled with the prospect of almost six months of samesex couples getting married, continuing their daily lives
throughout the state, letting people see that their lives haven’t
changed, the sky hasn’t fallen and loving relationships have
strengthened.”

This little ‘g’ no god, would have everyone believing
that nothing has changed, now that sodomites can get married in California. well, Mr. Law Professor, David Cruz is a
liar, a man right after Obama’s own heart. Things are not
right in the neighbourhood of America. Fires keep destroying California. Gas prices keep rising, heavy rain and
flooding, terrible tornadoes, and right when the perverse
lovers were celebrating their special right to get married in
California. The Mississippi River is flooding and causing
great destruction, not to mention Iowa and Cedar Rapids.
No professor, things are not well, and yes, the sky is falling,
and no, sodomite love is not love, it’s grotesque abuse and
even worse is the fact that they will be transferring their
abusive life-style on to the children now that the “state”
will allow sodomites to raise foster children in their queer,
perverse, psychotic world. What is happening is an abomination!
Columnist Brian Fitzpatrick exposed the media partymode about “gay marriages,” in his column for ONENEWSHOW:
“In a story headlined ‘Marchers savor marriage ruling, celebrate gay pride,’ the Sacramento Bee announced that ‘scores of
gay rights advocates rallied and marched Friday at the state Capitol - not to lament and protest, but to rejoice.’ Why? Because Friday’s ‘second annual Sacramento Dyke March’ was ‘a time to
savor history.’
“The Bee had nothing on The Washington Post, which
shamelessly celebrated D.C.’s Capital Pride Festival. On Friday
the Post put the festival on the cover of its Weekend section, with
a feature story by staff writer Ellen McCarthy and a headline stating ‘Pride ... brings 200,000 people to the District’s gay and lesbian festival’.”

When this passed, the Mississippi river crested and
even flooded many towns and cities. Some parts of these
floods are greater than any that have been recorded in
America’s history. I am absolutely certain that God
Almighty is speaking to America, and that these destructive
events are His judgments (not the devil’s) against this
nation for her perverse ways. Did you know that San Francisco Mayor, Gavin Newsom, helped launch the series of
lawsuits that led the court to strike down California’s oneman-one-woman marriage laws, and that he officiated the
lesbian wedding of Del Martin, 87, and Phyllis Lyon, 84.
The question is, “Will the courts try to make this binding upon the churches?” Will ministers be sued for discrimination if they refuse to perform sodomite marriages? As
for me and my house, we will serve the Lord and obey God
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849

rather than man. I will not sanction or ordain that which
God’s Word strictly forbids. I will not call that which is
evil, good.
(yes, it will be binding on churches, and yes, ministers will
be sued - for refusing - and now we have Hurricane Ike causing
more devastation! What’s next?!?! CIM)

--------------------------------------------------------------

FIGHT GLOBAL WARMING:
GET A HORSE AND STERILIZE YOURSELF

by Gary DeMar
Do environmentalists have any idea what life was like
when the mode of transportation was by horse-drawn carriage?
When people are pushed to live consistently with their
worldview assumptions, all kinds of revelations come to
light. Toni Vernelli was sterilized at age 27 to “reduce her
carbon footprint” and “protect the planet.”1 If pressed, I
wonder if Vernelli would decry antibiotics and peace talks
to avert war. While I am saddened that she will never experience the joys of having a child, I am thankful that her
“genetic footprint” stops with her. In fact, it might not be a
bad thing to encourage more environmental extremists to
go under the knife.
Some French towns are encouraged that the horse is
making a comeback. The hope is that horse travel will
lessen pollution.
“French towns worried about fuel prices, pollution and
striking transport workers need look no further than the
horse. Horses are a possible alternative for vehicles such as
school buses and refuse trucks, say groups eager to pick up
on global concerns about eco-friendly transport.”2
Although the following was written in 1977, its conclusions are equally valid today. Are these people nuts? Do
they have any idea what life was like when they mode of
transportation was by horse-drawn carriage?
“In some respects, the car—often identified by the
ecolobby as the chief villain of growth— has led to less
pollution, since a 1972 United States study shows that the
average-size car emits 6 grammes of pollutants per mile,
while a horse emits 600 grammes of solid and 300
grammes of liquid pollutants per mile.”3
Horses are constantly expelling pollutants, even when
at rest. Most of us drive our cars to work where they sit for
eight hours or more. Great pains are being taken to rid our
air of exhaust pollutants. This is certainly a good thing. But
compared to the donkey and horse, the animals Jesus and
Paul rode (Matt. 21:7; Acts 9:4), the automobile is a nonpolluter. Dixy Lee Ray recalls that as a child, the world in
which most Americans lived “was a very smelly place. The
prevailing odors were of horse manure, human sweat, and
unwashed bodies. A daily shower was unknown; at most
there was the Saturday night bath.”4 Indoor plumbing was a
luxury. Only a few main streets were paved, usually with
cobblestone or brick. Automobiles were few and far
between. Long-distance travel was by rail. Refrigeration
was unheard of. If you wanted to get around, you had to
have literal horse power and the pollution that went with it.
“Sanitary experts in the early part of the twentieth century agreed that the normal city horse produced between
fifteen and thirty pounds of manure a day, with the average
being something like twenty-two pounds (10 kilos). In a
city like Milwaukee in 1907, for instance, with a human
population of 350,000 and a horse population of 12,500,
this meant 133 tons of manure a day, for a daily average of
nearly three-quarters of a pound of manure per person per
day. Or, as the health officials in Rochester calculated in
1900, the 15,000 horses in that city produced enough
manure in a year to make a pile covering an acre of ground
175 feet high and breeding sixteen billion flies.”5
The horse population of Chicago was 83,000, and this
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was after the automobile and electric streetcar had caused a
decline in the number of urban horses. In 1880, the cities of
New York and Brooklyn had a combined horse population
somewhere between 150,000 and 175,000. As one can
imagine, keeping the streets clean was a major problem.
Some suggested that epidemics of cholera, smallpox, yellow fever, and typhoid were caused by ‘a combination of
certain atmospheric conditions and putrefying filth,’ among
which horse manure was a chief offender.6
The cost of keeping the streets clean was expensive.
Some cities tried to recoup the cost by selling the manure
for fertilizer. This caused another unforeseen problem since
collecting manure was more profitable than collecting regular trash. Daily refuse often remained in the streets along
with the leftover manure. What they wouldn’t have given
for a garbage truck and landfill back then.
Streets turned into cesspools during inclement weather.
Women with long skirts suffered the worst of it. Dodging
street cleaners was another hazard. There was no relief during the summer when people had to endure breathing pulverized horse manure. Modernized roads were of little help.
“The paving of streets accelerated this problem, as wheels
and hoofs ground the sun-dried manure against the hard
surfaces and amplified the amount of dust.”7 And there was
the problem that the Atlantic Monthly described in 1886 to
the theater-going public in New York City as “dead horses
and vehicular entanglements.”
The next time someone insists that we would do better
by scrapping modern technology and buying horses or donkeys, you can paint a picture of what life was like in the
streets before Henry Ford’s “horseless carriage.” The next
wave of inventions will come and provide solutions to
today’s technological problems. Biodiesel, an 80-20 blend
of diesel and vegetable oil, is being experimented with in
school buses.8 Coal is being used to create a liquid fuel so
clear “you’d swear it was water.”9 It’s technological challenges that spark inventive genius. If innovation is always
going to be challenged because of the inevitability of
downside issues, we might as well curl up in a ball and die.
Notes: 1. Natasha Courtenay-Smith and Morag Turner,
“Meet the women who won’t have babies—because they’re not
eco-friendly.” (Nov. 21, 2007). [segment on Today Tonight (7) on
15/09/08 showed families of 2 Christian sisters, with 23/24 children between them! Praise the Lord-homeschooled, too.]
2. Brian Rohan, “Horses pitched as alternative transport for
France.” Reuters (Nov, 21, 2007).
3. Paul Johnson, Enemies of Society (New York: Atheneum,
1977), 91-92.
4. Dixy Lee Ray with Lou Guzzo, Trashing the Planet: How
Science can Help us deal with Acid Rain, Depletion of the Ozone,
and Nuclear Waste (Among Other Things) (Washington, D.C.:
Regnery Gateway, 1990), 14.
5. Joel A. Tarr, “The Horse—Polluter of the City,” The
Search for the Ultimate Sink: Urban Pollution in Historical Perspective (Akron, Press, 1996), 323-324.
6. Tarr, The Search for the Ultimate Sink, 325.
7. Tarr, The Search for the Ultimate Sink, 326.
8. Mary MacDonald, “3 Cobb school buses try soy diet to
trim pollution,” Atlanta Journal-Constitution (Dec. 31, 2002, B1.
9. Byron Spice, “Clean liquid fuel from coal possible, but
it’ll cost,” Pittsburgh Post Gazette (Dec. 23, 2002).
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REPENTANCE AND WHY IT IS NECESSARY

and continue to be sinners in disregard of the Laws of Yahweh. Surely, we fall short of perfection and ever since
Adam suffered under the curse of sin, all mortals have suffered in a similar manner. Because of our “human nature,”
we are unable to refrain from sin. Ordinarily, this would
condemn us to death, but for the mercy of our Heavenly
Father who has promised forgiveness to all who truly
repent of their sins
We can find the concept of repentance strongly
emphasized in Ezekiel 18:23-32, where in essence we are
told that without “repentance” we will perish. Our Saviour,
Christ Jesus further revealed this condition to us in Luke’s
Gospel, 13:3.
It is not, as some believers think, strictly a matter of
being of “Israel lineage.” In a similar manner, many don’t
give much thought to a continual repentance, preferring to
believe that “once saved - forever saved.” Repentance is a
matter which required a constant and continuing appeal to
Yahweh for forgiveness and mercy. After all, when we have
just finished our confessions, we continue to sin, and must
therefore continue to repent of our erroneous and evil ways.
Peter, in his second epistle, 3:9-11 tells us “The Lord is
not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is long-suffering to us-ward, nit willing that any
should perish, but that all should come to repentance. But
the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in
which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and
the elements will melt with fervent heat the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be burned up. Seeing then
that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in all holy conversation and godliness.”
Let us remember to continue in true repentance and a
confession of our wayward doings. “The God of our
[Israel] fathers raised up Jesus, whom you slew and
hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted with his right hand
to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to
Israel, and forgiveness of sins.” [emphasis CK](Acts 5:3031). Jesus came to redeem the House of Israel (Mat. 10:5-7;
15:22-24)
May I urge your diligence in “studying” the Word of
God continuously. Don’t just “read” the Scriptures
(although you need to do that as well).. study them. Time is
growing short, and there are storm clouds on the horizon
which may soon engulf this weary world. Pray for family
and friends, for this, and other ministries who labor in the
vineyards and wheat fields of the Lord. get serious about
your relationship with Yahweh our maker. When conditions
deteriorate and this world recedes into chaos and confusion, who other than our heavenly Father will you be able
to depend upon? I pray for your understanding and knowledge of what God requires of you. For all that you have and
all that you are, you should thank the Almighty One of
Israel. Let us continue to strive for Yahweh and for His
Son, our Saviour, Jesus the Anointed, in the forthcoming
months, and while time remains. - Courtesy VCI, Virginia.-------Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus. Thanks again
for the support and letters/orders received. Your mail is
very much appreciated. Thanks again! We will be away for
about a week at the end November to early December, driving down for the SouthPac Convention in Toowoomba.
May the God of Israel bless you and keep you all safe,

by the late Chuck Kuhler (VCI)
“Repentance” is a word and term which we don’t hear
much about in Christian worship today. Yet, it is a primary
consideration for our ultimate salvation, and an action
without which we will perish.
Repentance is a confession, on our part, that we are
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